Phone # 306 682-0772
Email: haus.stitches@sasktel.net
P.O. Box 2458
Humboldt, Sk S0K 2A0

Supply List
Artistic Cutter & Machine Appliqué in the Hoop
Instructor: Liz Thompson
Supplies Needed for class:

*Laptop with Artistic Simple Cut software version 7.1 installed and working properly.
* Artistic Edge cutter with ALL included accessories like cords, mats, YELLOW fabric
cutting blades, etc
* PLEASE use the cable to connect the cutter to the computer as we cannot rely on WIFI
in an online setting.
* please clean your mat before you come with non-alcohol baby wipes.

Please have the following ready for class:
* can of fabric adhesive spray
* Terial Magic spray (please do not substitute this with Best Press)
* roll of green or blue painter’s tape.
* OLD towel for using with Terial Magic spraying and pressing.
* Appliqué pressing sheet.
* Janome or Elna sewing and EMBROIDERY machine for the appliqué and embroidery.
If you have a Janome or Elna embroidery only machine, that will work too as we won’t
be doing much sewing - Most of this project is embroidery.
* Embroidery hoop NO smaller than SQ 14 or SQ14a hoops. Larger RE 18 or 20 hoops
will also work. Large SQ23 or bigger hoops are not required.
* Basic sewing kit with scissors, thread snips, pins, fabric marker, etc
* small supply of tear away stabilizer and cotton fabric to test stitch your digitized
appliqué.
*Embroidery thread and a pre wound bobbin
*Iron and Ironing Board
* KIT FEE OF $25 includes Notes, cutting files, all materials for the appliqué and
embroidery including fabric, fusible appliqué product, embroidery stabilizer and batting.
Please be sure to order any needed supplies from Haus of Stitches before April 15 so
we will have plenty of time to mail out your supplies and we can send them out with
your kit.

